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1 point

Electoral college consists of all memebers of both houses of parliament

It consist of all members of legislative assemblies of states

It consist of elected members of legislative assemblies of all union territories

It consist of elected members of legislative assemblies of delhi and puducherry as
only the union territories

1 point

Chief minister

governor

President

Prime minister

1 point

Supreme court chief justice

Election commission of india

Vice president

Parliament

1. Which statement is correct with the election of president *

2. De- jure head of the country is *

3. Election of the president is conducted by *
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He should be a citizen of India

He should not be a memeber of any house of the parliament

He should have completed 30 years of age

He should not hold any other office of profit

1 point

1

2

3

4

1 point

6 months

3 months

9 months

As far as possible

4. Which is not correct according to the qualification of the president
*

5. which part of constitution deals with the salary and allowance of
president *

6. If any vacancy arise in the office of the president, a new
presidentshall be elected within *
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Prathiba patel

Captain lakshmi

Indira gandhi

Manohara holker

1 point

President

Speaker

Prime minister

Opposition leader of loksabha

1 point

President

Governor

Chief justice

Chief minister

1 point

52

61

60

72

7. The first women who contested in indian presidential election *

8. Who have the power to dissolve the loksabha *

9. Judges of high courts are appointed by *

10. Article which deals with the pardoning power of the president *
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108

110

112

111

1 point

123

133

143

153

1 point

Absolute veto

Qualified veto

Suspensive veto

Pocket veto

1 point

Indian railway bill

Indian princely state bill

Purvy purse bill

Indian post office amendment bill

11. Article which deals with the veto power of the president *

12. Article which deals with the power of president to consult the
supreme court *

13. The veto power which is not enjoyed by the president of india *

14. In which bill gyani zail singh used the pocket veto *



1 point

Rajendra prasad

Jawaharlal nehru

S. Radhakrishnan

Zakir Hussain

1 point

Dr. S Radhakrishnan

Zakkir Hussein

V V Giri

B D Jetty

1 point

Lord hardinge

C Rajagopalachari

Lord irwin

Lord curson

1 point

Henry irwin

Robert bristo

Edwin luttens

Robert luttens

15. The president during the time of first national emergency *

16. The 2nd and 3rd emergencies are revoked by the president *

17. The first person who lived in the rashtrapathi bhavan *

18. Architect of Rashtrapathi nivas *
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Rajendra prasad

V v giri

Shanker dhayal sharma

Zakir Hussain

1 point

V V Giri

Dr. A P J Abdul kalam

Dr. S Radhakrishnan

Zakir Hussain

1 point

Manmohan singh

Neelam sanjeev reddy

Sankar dayal sharma

Venkitta raman

19. Shortest serving president *

20. The president who is known as educational philosopher *

21. First union finance minister to become the president of India *
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A P J Abdul kalam

K R Narayanan

Prathibapatel

Pranab mukerji

1 point

K R Narayanan

Shanker dhayal sharma

Dr. A P J Abdul kalam

Dr. S Radhakrishnan

1 point

Maulana abdul kalam azad

Jawaharlal nehru

M K Gandhi

Rajendra prasad

1 point

Dr. Rajendra prasad

Dr. S Radhakrishnan

Fakruddin ali ahmed

Dr. A P J Abdulkalam

22. The president to get the highest majority in the presidential
election *

23. Horizons of indian education book written by *

24. India divided book written by *

25. Odd one out *
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